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Create Your Plan
We would never attend a Broadway musical without a ticket 

or embark on a trip without luggage, yet many Americans 
have not taken the time to plan for the future.

We simply never get around to doing it, and the result can 
be disappointing. If we fail to plan, our dreams, wishes 
and hopes may never be fully realized. Unfortunately, this 
also means that our families and beneficiaries experience 
the expense and frustration of estate administration. A few 
months of probate can destroy what took a lifetime to 
build. Don’t let this happen to you or your family.

The good news is that planning is easy and rewarding. In 
the following pages, we’ll show how simple and enjoyable 
it can be. In less time than it takes to arrange a summer 

vacation, you can complete a plan that outlines your goals 
and lets your family and friends know the values you hold 
dear. Take the time to plan your life, your future and your 
legacy. You will be glad you did and, every day thereafter, 
you can expect the peace and comfort of knowing the life 
you live today will matter tomorrow.



Planning Is Easy

Creating a plan can be easy when you 
use Boys & Girls Clubs’ new online 
Wills Planner, launching in early 
May 2011. The Planner will help 
you organize all of your information 
pertaining to your family, estate and 
goals so you can develop your plan. 
The Wills Planner, available online 
at Clubgift.org, will guide you step 
by step through the simple process 
of identifying your assets and what 
you want done with them. During 
the process, most people discover 
that planning is less about “things” 
and more about values.

Perhaps the best feature of the Wills 
Planner is that it helps you identify 
your goals and aspirations for the 
future. Your will is not so much a 
plan for what happens after you 
are gone but more a testament to 
how you live today. When you are 
finished entering your information 
into the Wills Planner, you can 
choose to share it with your attorney, 
who can then complete your plan 
and ensure that your wishes are 
followed. To make it even easier for 
you to complete your will, we have 
identified Gift Attorneys in your area 

who are familiar with the planner. A 
list of these attorneys will be available 
in the Planner.

Savvy Living by Jim Miller
Dear Savvy Living,

“Are there any resources that 
can help pet owners with their 
veterinary bills? I have a dog and 
two cats that mean the world to 
me but the vet care has become too 
expensive. What can you tell me?”

– Pet Lover

Dear Pet Lover,

Struggling with the high cost of veterinary care is a common problem 
for millions of pet owners today, especially those living on a tight 
budget. Routine medical care can cost hundreds of dollars, while urgent 
or specialized treatments and procedures can run into the thousands. 
Fortunately, there are some things you can do to reduce your vet bills 
without sacrificing your pet’s health. 
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Even if you don’t think you have many belongings, your life’s 
dreams and values are worth preserving. with the new online 
wills planner, you have the opportunity to take the first step on 
one of the most fulfilling and satisfying journeys in your life.

Estate Planning Is Less About “Things” And More About Values

Here are some tips and resources that can help. >



discountpetmedicines.com, a 
resource that links to sites that offer 
lower-priced medications. It also 
doesn’t hurt to ask the vet if he or 
she has free samples they can give you.

Consider Insurance
If you can afford it, pet insurance 
is another worthwhile option. You 
can get a basic policy for under $10 
per month, and some insurers offer 
discounts for insuring multiple 
pets. See petinsurancereview.com 
to compare policies. Membership 
discount plans like Pet Assure 
(petassure.com) are another way to 
save but you’ll need to use a vet in 
their network. 
Savvy Living is written by Jim Miller, a regular 
contributor to the NBC Today Show and author 
of “The Savvy Senior” book. The articles are offered 
as a helpful and informative service to our friends 
and may not always reflect this organization’s official 
position on some topics. Jim invites you to send your 
senior questions to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443,  
Norman, Okla. 73070.
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Shop Around
If you’re not attached to a particular 
vet, one way to save some money 
is to shop around and compare 
costs. Call different vet clinics in 
your area and get price quotes on 
basic services like annual exams 
and vaccinations, as well as bigger-
ticket items like repairing a broken 
leg, and be sure to ask for references 
too. Also, check to see if you live 
near a veterinary school (see 
veterinaryschools.com for a listing). 
Many schools provide low-cost care 
to limited income pet owners. 

Work With Your Vet
To help make your pet care bills 
more manageable, see if your vet’s 
office accepts payment plans. Some 
clinics accept monthly payments 
so that you don’t have to pay the 
entire cost up front. Also, find out 
if your vet offers discounts to senior 
citizens or reduces fees for annual 
checkups if you bring in multiple pets.

It’s also suggested that if your vet 
prescribes an expensive treatment 
for your pet, it’s a smart idea to 
get a second opinion. It will cost 
you another consultation fee, but 
another vet may have other, less 
expensive ways to treat your pet.

Search for Low-Cost Care
Many municipal and nonprofit 
animal shelters offer free or low-cost 
spaying and neutering programs 
and vaccination. Some work with 
local veterinarians who are willing 

to provide care at reduced prices for 
low-income and senior citizen pet 
owners. Call your local shelter or 
humane society to find out what’s 
available in your area.

Find Financial Assistance
There are a wide variety of “veterinary 
care assistance programs” that provide 
financial assistance to help people in 
need pay their vet bills. To locate these 
programs, the U.S. Humane Society 
provides a listing of national and state 
programs on their website at www.
humanesociety.org/petfinancialaid. If 
you don’t have Internet access, ask a 
friend or family member to help you 
or visit your local public library.

Another good resource is the 
Amer i can  Animal  Hosp i t a l 
Association’s “Helping Pets Fund” 
(www.aahahelpingpets.org, 866-
443-5738). In order to qualify, your 
animal hospital must be AAHA 
accredited and your vet will need 
to submit an application requesting 
assistance on your behalf. To find an 
AAHA accredited hospital near you 
visit healthypet.com.

Buy Cheaper Medicine
Medicine purchased at the vet’s office 
is usually much more expensive than 
you can get online. Instead, get a 
prescription from your vet (ask for 
generic if possible) so you can shop 
for the best price. Good deals can be 
found at sites like 1800petmeds.com 
(800-738-6337) or absolutelypets.
com (888-511-7387). Or, see 



While there are plenty of perils involved with not having 
a will or estate plan, there are great rewards for those who 
do have one. For those who plan, there is comfort and 
satisfaction in knowing that love for family and friends 
will continue for years to come, and that property enjoyed 
today will be preserved and appreciated tomorrow.

Many individuals who have a will also include a provision 
in their plan for their favorite charity, such as their local 
Boys & Girls Club. Including a charitable organization 
in your will has many benefits for you. Perhaps most 
importantly, it demonstrates and affirms that the 
donations and support you have shown during your life 
will be transformed into a lasting legacy.

When you include a gift to your Boys & Girls Club in your 
will, you are telling yourself, your family and the world 
that what the Club achieves is important and significant 
for all time. Your family will see that your life’s efforts and 
commitments will be lasting. Also, when you include a 
gift to your Boys & Girls Club in your plan, your estate 
will benefit from an estate tax charitable deduction.

Your life matters and your wishes count. use 
the wills planner to identify those values 
and people that are important to you. rather 
than leaving questions of what you would 
have done or would have liked to do, you can 
leave a lasting legacy. it’s one that clearly 
demonstrates a commitment that will last 
beyond your years, but not beyond your reach. 
call or e-mail us today and let’s get started.
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Plan To Care By Caring To Plan 


